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ABSTRACT: A chelation-assisted selective etching (CASE)
strategy is developed to construct a hierarchical polyoxometalatebased metal−organic framework (POM@MOF). The selected
chelator, ethylenediaminetetraacetic dianion (EdtaH22−), can bind
protons of the acid etchant to provide a low initial proton
concentration. The dwindling protons are more controllable when
localized at speciﬁc positions (e.g., polar crystal facets) of POM@
MOF to initiate selective etching. Subsequently, with the liberated
metal ions being chelated, the bound protons are gradually released
in situ. The secondary release of protons results in a local high
proton concentration (i.e., enrichment eﬀect), thereby further
enhancing the etch selectivity. When the amount of EdtaH22− is
controlled, POM@MOFs with diﬀerent morphologies and pore
structures are fabricated by selective etching. The on-demand storage and release of protons overcomes the traditional
uncontrollability caused by direct proton addition. The CASE strategy provides a feasible way to design diverse hierarchical MOFs
because of the universal chelation between EdtaH22− and metal ions.

■

INTRODUCTION
Metal−organic frameworks (MOFs) are a class of crystalline
porous materials built from metal ions/clusters with organic
bridging linkers.1 Because of their extraordinary porosity and
abundant active sites, MOFs are widely used as catalysts2,3 or
catalyst supports.4,5 A variety of functional guests or active
species such as metal nanoparticles, polyoxometalates
(POMs), enzymes, polymers, etc. can be supported in
MOFs.4,5 Compared with other guests, POMs, as a class of
well-deﬁned molecular clusters holding nano dimensions and
speciﬁc geometry, can be integrated with MOFs by
crystallization to form crystalline polyoxometalate-based
metal−organic frameworks (POM@MOFs).6,7 By virtue of
the integrated merits of MOFs and POMs, POM@MOFs
exhibit an excellent performance and heterogeneity in catalytic
applications.8 More importantly, the deﬁnite crystalline
structure provides a convenient platform for studying
mechanisms involving synthesis,9,10 modulation,11,12 modiﬁcation,13,14 catalysis,15,16 etc.
Despite the molecular level dispersion of active POM
clusters by MOF supports, the microporous skeleton (<2 nm)
of MOFs inevitably hinders the accessibility of the catalytic
POM sites inside or slows the diﬀusion kinetics of bulky
reactants or products.6 The construction of a hierarchical
structure is widely considered as an alternative way to
overcome the microporous limitation.17−20 The macrovoid
© 2020 American Chemical Society

or mesoporous structure can eﬀectively promote mass
transfer,17−20 while intrinsic micropores can encapsulate
POM6 and retain adsorption performance.21
Acid etching is an eﬀective way for constructing hierarchical
MOFs.22−24 As the reverse reaction of MOF assembly, the
protonation of ligands can naturally break coordination bonds,
i.e., the etching process. Due to the deﬁnite periodic structure
and anisotropy of crystals, etching usually occurs selectively at
speciﬁc locations22,25 or crystal facets24 to form macromesopores or the desired morphology. However, this
selectivity is diﬃcult precisely control because homogeneously
dissolved protons can attach to every possible position of the
MOFs. Herein, we develop a chelation-assisted selective
etching (CASE) strategy for the construction of hierarchical
POM@MOF (Scheme 1). This approach involves ethylenediaminetetraacetic dianion (EdtaH22−) as an aided-etching
chelator, which can serve four purposes. First, EdtaH22− can
bind with protons of the acid etchant to provide a low initial
proton concentration for initiating selective etching, which is
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Scheme 1. Illustration of the CASE Processa

Figure 1. SEM images of monodispersed NENU-3a (A) and NENU3a/0.6 (B). (C) EDX elemental line scanning and (D) TEM image of
NENU-3a/0.6. (E−H) The morphology evolution from NENU-3a to
NENU-3a/x. Scale bars: 500 nm.

a

hc/lc: high/low concentration.

ascribed to the decreasing protons being more controllably
conﬁned to some special locations. Second, the chelation
between the chelators and the liberated metal ions signiﬁcantly
promotes the etching, originating from the broken equilibrium
of MOF disassembly. Third, protonated chelators can release
protons in situ after chelating metal ions, and the secondary
release of protons results in a local high proton concentration
(i.e., enrichment eﬀect), further improving the precision of
etching. Finally, the capture of metal ions inhibits further
reactions, aﬀording the pure-phase etched POM@MOF
without concomitant impurities. To demonstrate the chelation-assisted selective etching, NENU-3a ([Cu12(BTC)8][H 3 PW 12 O 40 ]) (Figure S1), 6 assembled from Keggin
H3PW12O40 (HPW), Cu2+, and 1,3,5-benzenetricarboxylic
acid (H3BTC) is selected as a study object. When the amount
of EdtaH22− added is controlled, the {100} crystal planes of
NENU-3a can be selectively etched to a diﬀerent extent,
aﬀording etched NENU-3a with a diﬀerent morphology and
porous structure (Scheme 1). It is worth mentioning that a
related MOF etching technique based on pH and chelating
agent was reported by Avci et al.;24 however, their approach
achieved anisotropic etching due to the diﬀerences in the
number of coordination bonds for each crystal plane instead of
the dynamic adjustment in the proton concentration via
chelator as highlighted in this work. Because of the universal
chelation between chelators and metal ions, this CASE strategy
is expected to be applied to controllable synthesis of other
hierarchical MOFs.

nents against the secondary formation of NENU-3a, a mixed
solvent of H2O/MeOH (V/V, 1/1) was selected as the etching
medium. As expected, NENU-3a was not etched signiﬁcantly
at low H3PO4 concentration, except that the corners were
slightly rounded (Figure S4B). However, NENU-3a completely collapsed, and an unknown phase formed when the
concentration of H3PO4 is too high (Figures S4D and S5).
When 60 mM H3PO4 was used, NENU-3a was etched
signiﬁcantly at the edges and corners (Figure S4C) (i.e., the
{110} and {100} crystal planes, Figure S6), which may be
because of the stronger aﬃnity between exposed HPW on the
{100} facet/CuII on the {110} facet and H+ (Figure S1A−C).
It is worth noting that NENU-3a is stable in NaH2PO4
solution and rapidly collapses in the hydrochloric acid solution
(Figure S4E,F), which indicates that the H cation rather than
the phosphate anion is the key in etching. The optimized
H3PO4 concentration, 60 mM, is used for the subsequent
etching experiments. However, the concomitant impurity also
appeared, which may be attributed to the second deposition of
the liberated Cu2+ (Figure S5).
It is feasible to convert the released Cu2+ into a stable
soluble species, in order to eliminate the impurity phase.
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EdtaH4), as an important
chelator, is widely used for complex titration in analytical
chemistry because it can form hydrosoluble strong 1:1
complexes with most metal ions (Figure S7).26 After the
introduction of Edta disodium salt (EdtaH2Na2), as expected,
the unknown impurity disappeared (Figure S8A). FT-IR
spectroscopy did not detect any residues of Edta species
(Figure S8B), coinciding with the inability of large-size
EdtaH22− to enter the micropores of NENU-3a (Figure
S7D). Surprisingly, the morphology of the etched NENU-3a
changed signiﬁcantly after the addition of EdtaH2Na2. For
simpliﬁcation, the etched NENU-3a is denoted as NENU-3a/x
(x is the mass ratio of EdtaH2Na2 added and NENU-3a). With
the addition of EdtaH2Na2 (x = 0.4), selective etching on the
{100} facets obviously occurred instead of appearing on both
the {100} and {110} planes at the same time (Figure S4C),
which can be concluded from the shallow holes at the vertexes
of NENU-3a/0.4 (Figures 1G and S9). With the increase of
EdtaH2Na2, the etching of the {100} crystal facet further
deepened, aﬀording the rounded cube with voids (NENU-3a/
0.6, Figures 1B and S10). The undulating distribution of
elements in energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) elemental line

■

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Morphological Evolution in the Selective Etching.
The monodispersed NENU-3a octahedrons (around 2 μm)
(Figures 1A and S2) were crystallized in the mixed solvents of
chloroform and methanol (MeOH). According to our previous
research, low-polar chloroform can eﬀectively promote the
crystallization as well as coordinate the nucleation versus
growth of NENU-3a, resulting in uniform particles with regular
morphology.17 The phase purity of NENU-3a was conﬁrmed
by powder X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) and Fourier transform
infrared (FT-IR) spectroscopy (Figure S3). When one takes
into account the acid stability of NENU-3a (Figure S4A),14
medium strong phosphoric acid (H3PO4) was used as an
etchant. In order to promote the H3PO4 dissociation and
provide a good solubility environment for released compo5551
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the initial etching with a low proton concentration. The
dwindling H+ can preferentially etch polar {100} facets and
signiﬁcantly weaken the etching of {110} facets (Figures S9
and S10), instead of many protons without EdtaH2Na2
simultaneously etching the {100} and {110} crystal planes
(Figure S4C). The initiation of selective etching by the ondemand storage of protons is illustrated in Scheme 1A and
detailed Figure 3. In addition, another reason for not etching

scanning also indicates the deﬁnite void structure in NENU3a/0.6 (Figures 1C and S11). As shown in transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) images (Figures 1D and S10B1),
the interconnected areas with low contrast inside the particles
further conﬁrms that the through void structure of NENU-3a/
0.6 is evidently derived from the selective etching of six {100}
crystal facets. The morphology evolution of NENU-3a/x is
presented in Figure 1E−H and illustrated in Scheme 1. It is
worth noting that, in the absence of H3PO4, the etching by
EdtaH2Na2 only occurred on the crystal surface (Figure S12),
indicating that selective etching originates from the synergistic
action between H+ and EdtaH22−.
Mechanism of Selective Etching. According to our
previous research, the cubic NENU-3a exhibits better catalytic
and adsorption performance than that of the octahedral
counterpart, owing to the exposure of HPW on the {100}
facets.11 In addition, compared with Cu3(BTC)2, the higher
water and methanol adsorption capacity of NENU-3a indicates
the strong interaction and aﬃnity between HPW and polar
molecules (Figure 2).17 Density functional theoretical (DFT)

Figure 3. Schematic illustration of the selective etching initiated by
on-demand proton storage. hc/lc: high/low concentration. The insets
are the corresponding etched morphology.

the {110} crystal facet is the weakened chelating ability of
EdtaH2Na2 in H3PO4, which is attributed to the well-known
“acid eﬀect”. This corroborates the observation that the {110}
crystal plane exposed with CuII can be etched by EdtaH2Na2
itself without H3PO4 (Figure S12).
On the basis of the morphological evolution of NENU-3a/x
and the intrinsic properties of EdtaH2Na2 discussed above, we
propose a chelation-assisted selective etching (CASE)
mechanism. First, according to the previous discussion, the
etching preferentially occurs on the {100} facet due to the
initiation of dwindling H+ (Figure 3) while BTC3− is
protonated, accompanied by the breakage of the Cu-BTC
coordination bonds (Scheme 1B). Subsequently, the liberated
Cu2+ is chelated by Edta·xH+ in situ to form EdtaCu2−
(Scheme 1C). Simultaneously, the H+ stored by Edta·xH+ is
released (Scheme 1D), aﬀording a local high proton
concentration for further etching NENU-3a in situ (Scheme
1E). Therefore, EdtaH2Na2 substantially realizes the enrichment of H+, which greatly deepens the selective etching,
resulting in the rounded cubic NENU-3a with voids inside the
{100} facets (Figure 1B). Moreover, the HPW released in situ
also contributes to the selective etching (Scheme 1F). In
addition, the capture of Cu2+ by Edta·xH+ eﬀectively prevents
any side reactions (impurity formation) (Scheme 1G) and also
promotes the whole etching process, which can be concluded
from the complete decomposition of NENU-3a caused by a
further increase of added EdtaH2Na2 (Figure S16). The
deepening of the color of the ﬁnal etching solution (Figure
S17) and the increasing concentration of CuII/HPW in the
etching solution, i.e., the removed amount after etching of
CuII/HPW (Figure S18), further conﬁrm the promotion of
EdtaH2Na2 on the etching.
Furthermore, when a high concentration of H3PO4 with
constant EdtaH2Na2 is used, the overall etching is enhanced
(particle size reduction, 1.1 μm) but the selectivity decreases
(void shallowness) (Figure S19A,B), which is attributed to the
stronger etching and weaker chelation caused by increased H+
with a high initial concentration. More importantly, the

Figure 2. Vapor adsorption isotherms of NENU-3a (red) and
Cu3(BTC)2 (blue). (A) H2O; (B) MeOH. Psvp, saturated vapor
pressure. For comparison, the formula of Cu3(BTC)2 is normalized as
Cu12(BTC)8.

calculations also demonstrated the strong adsorption between
water molecules/protons and Keggin HPW, thus aﬀording
high proton mobility around HPW.27 Therefore, polar H+/
H3O+ and EdtaH22− (hydrated) will be preferentially adsorbed
on the polar {100} crystal facets to etch NENU-3a rather than
{111} facets covered by hydrophobic benzene rings, which is
substantially consistent with a previous report that H+ could
not attach or enter the MOFs with a hydrophobic surface.23
However, the many protons can attach/etch each position of
NENU-3a with high concentrations, which thus weakened the
aforementioned priority (Figure S4C vs Figure S4B). Therefore, it is particularly important to regulate the proton
concentration for achieving both selectivity and eﬀective
etching simultaneously. It is well-known that EdtaH22− is a
hexaprotic system that can accept or release H+ (up to 6) at
diﬀerent pH values,26 serving as source and reservoir for
protons. In our etching experiments, a large amount of white
precipitate appeared rapidly after the introduction of H3PO4
into the clear EdtaH2Na2 solution (Figure S13A,D), and
correspondingly, the pH of the H3PO4 solution increased from
2.22 to 3.16 (Figure S14A,B), which is attributed to the
protonation of soluble EdtaH2Na2 and the formation of Edta·
xH+ with low solubility. Furthermore, the main existing forms
of Edta species are EdtaH4 and EdtaH3− at pH = 2.22 (Figure
S15B), further indicating that EdtaH22− receives and stores H+.
Therefore, H3PO4 in collaboration with EdtaH2Na2 provides
5552
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unit (Figure S26), which is conducive to the analysis of surface
energy. In order to facilitate the calculation of the number of
Cu−O bonds to be broken per surface area, the unit cell
transformation of NENU-3a was performed by VESTA 3.29
The transformed unit cell and unit cell parameters are shown
in Figure 4 and Table S1, and the corresponding slicing planes

obtained NENU-3a/0.6 (H3PO4: 90 mM) is pure (Figure
S19C,D), implying that EdtaH22− can accept H+ and sequester
Cu2+ so that NENU-3a does not completely collapse and the
impurity phase does not form. Furthermore, when EdtaH2Na2
was replaced with EdtaH4, only cubic NENU-3a without voids
was obtained (Figure S20). This is because the H+ enrichment
eﬀect of EdtaH4 is weaker than that of EdtaH2Na2 (Figures
S13F and S14B). The high initial concentration of protons
leads to poor selectivity in NENU-3a etching, as discussed
above. However, more H+ released after the chelation between
EdtaH4 and Cu2+ further strengthens the external etching
(Figure S14C), along with the transformation of octahedral
NENU-3a to small cubic counterparts (Figure S20). When the
H3PO4 concentration is carefully controlled so that the total
H+ content of H3PO4 and EdtaH4 was identical with that of 60
mM H3PO4 containing EdtaH2Na2 (x = 0.6), the clear voids
are created inside etched NENU-3a (Figure S21). This
suggests that the low initial proton concentration and sustained
release eﬀect of EdtaH4 on H+, i.e., the enrichment eﬀect of
EdtaH2Na2 on H+, are crucial for selective etching of the {100}
crystal plane on NENU-3a. The above results further
demonstrate the proposed CASE mechanism. In addition,
the etching without EdtaH2Na2 being involved (Figure S4C)
can also be rationalized by the CASE mechanism. The more
H+ provided by H3PO4 directly etches NENU-3a ({100} and
{110} facets) and is subsequently consumed by BTC3−.
Therefore, the etching is quickly terminated, and deeper
etching could not be performed (Figure S22). In order to
further elucidate the selective etching, the nonoctahedral
particles also were etched. As expected, the etching still occurs
preferentially on the {100} crystal plane on cuboctahedral
NENU-3a, which further demonstrates the selectivity of the
{100} crystal facet (Figure S23). According to the previous
discussion, the selective etching of the {100} crystal plane
originates from the exposure of the polar HPW. Therefore, the
etching of Cu3(BTC)2 without HPW is meaningful to explain
the aforementioned selectivity. However, Cu3(BTC)2 rapidly
and completely decomposed due to poor stability (Figure
S24), which strengthens that the introduction of HPW
improves the framework stability, consistent with our previous
reports.6,14
Surface Energies of Crystal Facets in NENU-3a. Besides
experiments and structural analysis, the eﬀect of crystal surface
energy on selective etching was further considered. Figure
S1B−D shows the surface structures of diﬀerent crystal planes
in NENU-3a. As shown in Figure S25, the slicing plane of
{111}, {110}, and {100} in NENU-3a is created, which is
based on two factors jointly leading to the minimal energy
required to create surfaces. (i) The stabilizing eﬀect from
HPW on the framework,6,10 i.e., the slicing plane cutting
through HPW with its destroyed integrity, should be preferably
avoided. (ii) While the Cu−O bonds (O from acetate groups
of BTC) are relatively much weaker than the C−C and C−O
covalent bonds of BTC ligands, only the minimum Cu−O
bonds per surface area are broken when surface is created.28
Accordingly, the surface energy γ is then deﬁned as follows:
γhkl =

Article

Figure 4. Transformed unit cell for analysis and the slicing planes
indicated by lines for facets. (A) {111}, (B) {110}, and (C) {100}. All
H atoms are omitted for clarity.

are shown in Figure 4 by a line and Figures S27−S29.
According to the above equation, the calculated surface
energies of the crystal planes are as follows: γ 111
(2.011ECu−O) < γ110 (3.268ECu−O) < γ100(4.621ECu−O) (see
Figures S27−S29 for details). Further, the bond energy of the
Cu−O bond is 287.4 kJ/mol,30 so the corresponding surface
energies are 0.960 J m−2 ({111}), 1.560 J m−2 ({110}), and
2.205 J m−2 ({100}). The surface energy results further
support our proposed selectivity of etching. The exposure of
more metal clusters on the {100} facet contributes to the
higher energy, which is contrary to the {111} facet. The metal
clusters on the {100} plane are arranged so that the exposed
window of HPW faces outward (Figure S1B), while the
hydrophobic benzene ring faces outward on the {111} facet
(Figure S1D). It is generally known that hydrophilicity is
proportional to surface energy. Therefore, polar protons with
low concentration tend to etch the {100} facet. When the
proton concentration increases, the {110} crystal plane with a
slightly lower surface energy is also etched, as shown in the
experimental results (Figure S4B,C). In addition, the higher
energy of the {100} facet is also consistent with the better
catalytic activity reported before.11
Hierarchically Porous Structure Created by Etching.
To further explore the hierarchical structure of etched NENU3a, N2 adsorption/desorption measures were performed. The
few mesopores in NENU-3a are due to the spatial eﬀect of
chloroform enrichment areas, consistent with our previous
reports.17 In sharp contrast, the etched NENU-3a possesses
obvious mesopores, which are characterized by the typical type
IV isotherms in Figure 5A.31 Nevertheless, the low N2
adsorption capacity and small mesopore volume of NENU3a/0.0 are ascribed to the impurity phase. The speciﬁc surface
area and mesopore volume of NENU-3a/0.6 are 654.84 m2/g
and 0.2032 cm3/g, which are higher than that of NENU-3a/0.4
(564.58 m2/g and 0.1494 cm3/g) (Table S2). The increase of

NCu−O × ECu−O
S

where NCu−O is the number of Cu−O bonds to be broken,
ECu−O is the bond energy of Cu−O bond, and S is the surface
area for the analysis. According to the single crystal structure of
NENU-3a, there is only one Cu−O bond in the asymmetric
5553
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pores, as evidenced by the N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms
and pore size distribution analysis (Figure S33).
Enhanced Catalytic Performance for Biginelli Reactions. The diversely functionalized 3,4-dihydropyrimidin2(1H)-ones (DHPMs), synthesized from urea, β-ketoesters,
and aryl aldehydes by acid-catalyzed Biginelli reactions (Table
1), represent a broad range of promising pharmacological
Table 1. Biginelli Reactions Catalyzed by NENU-3a and
NENU-3a/0.6a

Figure 5. (A) N2 adsorption/desorption isotherms and (B) pore
diameter distribution of NENU-3a and NENU-3a/x.

the speciﬁc surface area and mesopore volume of NENU-3a/
0.6 arises from the reduced particle size (around 1.4 μm) and
promoted etching triggered by more EdtaH2Na2, which is in
accord with the SEM results described earlier (Figure 1B). The
signiﬁcant N2 uptake within the low-pressure region indicates
that the intrinsic micropores of the NENU-3a are well
maintained;32 namely, the parent crystalline framework is not
completely destroyed after etching, which agrees well with the
XRD results (Figure S8). Despite the distribution of
mesopores within 2−50 nm (Figure 5B), the mesopore
diameter of NENU-3a/0.6 is mainly centered at around 12
nm. Such large-sized mesopores play an important role in
promoting mass transfer and diﬀusion of bulky guest species.21
According to the CASE mechanism, the mesopores originate
from the etching in NENU-3a interior by the protons
penetrating through the {100} crystal facets, resulting in
partial disassociation of the NENU-3a framework. For the
incompletely etched NENU-3a/0.6, the sponge-like structure
in the {100} crystal plane indirectly indicates that the etching
occurs internally (Figure S10C). In addition, the higher
transparency of the corresponding TEM images (Figure
S10C1,E1) compared with that of NENU-3a (Figure S30)
also demonstrate the existence of mesoporous structures.22 Of
note, the stability of etched NENU-3a is not undermined by
the introduction of mesopores and voids, as evidenced by the
thermogravimetric analysis (Figure S31).
Besides EdtaH2Na2, the etching process is also related to
time. In the ﬁrst 2 h, the selective etching of the {100} facet
was signiﬁcantly more severe than that of the {110} crystal
facet (Figure S32A), which corroborates well with the previous
discussion that reduced H+ with Edta·xH+ preferentially etches
the facets exposed by HPW (i.e., {100}). With the further
extension of the etching time (6 h), some fractured particles
appeared, which may be due to the further etching of H+ and
prolonged stirring and collision (Figure S32B). As expected, all
the NENU-3a/0.6 with diﬀerent etching times hold meso-

a

Isolated yields are shown. bThe yields in blue belong to the reaction
catalyzed by NENU-3a. c1 h. d5 h.

activities.33 Despite the fact that some MOF catalysts have
exhibited excellent activity for the Biginelli reactions, the
microporous mass-transportation limitations still exist when
the bulky reactants and products are involved.34,35 Considering
the macro-mesoporous mass transfer channels and exposed
HPW sites, we intend to explore the catalytic activity of
NENU-3a/0.6 for the Biginelli reactions. In comparison with
NENU-3a, NENU-3a/0.6 exhibited faster reaction kinetics
(Figure S34A) and more outstanding catalytic performance in
the reaction involving benzaldehyde (Table 1, 1a). Further,
when benzaldehyde was extended to other substituted ones
(Table S3), NENU-3a/0.6 always exhibited more excellent
catalytic performance, especially for bulky substituents (Figure
5554
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The ethyl acetate was evaporated, and the crude product was further
puriﬁed by recrystallization from n-hexane/ethyl acetate (3:1) to
aﬀord pure 3,4-dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-ones. All products were
characterized by 1H NMR.

S34B and Table 1), which is due to the enhanced mass
transferring eﬃciency and readily accessible active sites on the
hierarchical structure. In addition, compared to NENU-3a,
NENU-3a/0.0 with only mesopores also exhibited improved
catalytic activity (Figure S34), which further strengthens the
diﬀusion convenience brought by mesoporous channels.
However, the poorer catalytic behavior of NENU-3a/0.0
than that of NENU-3a/0.6 is attributed to the impurity phase
and the limitedly exposed catalytic sites (Figure S34). All of
the DHPM products were conﬁrmed by 1H nuclear magnetic
resonance (Figures S35−S41), and the recovered catalyst was
used in the subsequent cycle experiments. After several
catalytic runs, the yield can still be maintained at 90%,
indicating that the catalytic performance of the NENU-3a/0.6
is not obviously attenuated during the catalysis (Figure S42).
Moreover, the well-maintained morphology, crystallinity, and
pore structure reﬂected by the SEM image, XRD pattern, and
N2 adsorption studies of the recovered NENU-3a/0.6 further
conﬁrmed the good stability and recyclability of the catalyst
(Figure S43).
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■

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we developed a chelation-assisted etching strategy
to construct hierarchical POM@MOF. The chelation not only
successfully captures the liberated metal ions to avoid impurity
phases but also signiﬁcantly promotes the forward movement
of the etching equilibrium to facilitate the etching process.
More importantly, the on-demand storage and secondary
release of protons achieved by the chelator result in a high−
low−high switch in the H+ concentration. The switch
eﬀectively initiates and promotes the selective etching,
resulting in the precise deﬁnition of the etched macrovoids
in the POM@MOF with desired morphology. Moreover, the
deﬁnite mesopores can also be created during etching, which
greatly enhances the diﬀusion eﬃciency of the reaction species.
Since the anisotropy of crystals and chelation between
chelators and metal ions are universal, this chelation-assisted
etching strategy is expected to be applied to the synthesis of
other hierarchical MOFs. More interestingly, because of the
distinct structure of various MOFs, the etching may cause
additional unexpected and meaningful ﬁndings, to be explored
in the future.
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EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
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5 mL of a mixed solution of MeOH and H2O (V/V, 1/1) with
diﬀerent concentrations of phosphoric acid (H3PO4) and diﬀerent
amounts of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid disodium salt dihydrate
(EdtaH2Na2·2H2O, abbreviated as EdtaH2Na2). All solutions with
NENU-3a were sonicated for 3 min at room temperature and then
kept at 50 °C for 4 h in a heater. For time-controlled etching
experiments, the etching time was varied from 2 to 6 h in 60 mM
H3PO4. The ﬁnal products were washed with H2O and EtOH two
times each and dried under 50 °C.
Procedure for the Catalytic Synthesis of 3,4-Dihydropyrimidin-2(1H)-ones. The mixture of aromatic aldehyde (1.0 mmol),
ethyl acetoacetate (1.0 mmol), urea (1.5 mmol), and activated catalyst
(0.6 mol %) was reacted at 100 °C under a nitrogen atmosphere. The
progress of the reaction was monitored by thin layer chromatography
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catalyst was washed with N,N-dimethylformamide, water, and
anhydrous ethanol two times prior to its reuse in the next cycles.
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